[The age dynamics of characteristics of metabolism of lipids and carbohydrates in male youths of the North-East of Russia.]
The purpose of study is to evaluate age dynamics of biochemical indices in male youths permanently residing in the Magadan oblast. Material and methods. The study was carried out concerning indices of lipids and glucose in blood of 174 male youths aged from 17 to 20-21 years in the Magadan oblast. The detection of main indices of lipid and carbohydrate profiles was implemented using portable biochemical and carbohydrate express-analyzer CardioChek PA (USA) by analyzing capillary blood sampled from finger on an empty stomach after 10-12 hours after last food intake. The mathematical models of age alterations of main indices of lipid carbohydrate profile were made on the basis of implemented analysis. It resulted in regression equations describing relationships between indices of total cholesterol, low density lipoproteins, high density lipoproteins, level of glycemia and age characteristics of the examined. Conclusion. The character of alterations of most of analyzed indices of biochemical profile indicates availability of aged shifts to area of their increasing already in youth period of ontogenesis. It is established that values of indices of lipid profile in examined groups were within limits of accepted reference values, approaching the lower limit of the norm. The evaluation of metabolism of carbohydrates in male youths of Magadan established that in representatives of all age groups the given indicator is at the higher limit of reference range normoglycemia with increasing in the elder age group. At that, the study revealed a rather significant percentage of male youths with hyperglycemia manifestations in condition of carbohydrate metabolism (25%-29% in total sampling of the examined). The developed regression models indicate occurrence of a significant age conditionality of increasing of content of total cholesterol, low density lipoproteins, concentration of glucose in blood. The values of high density lipoproteins have no effect of age criteria.